
white-label ticket shop 

sell tickets on your 
website 
 
The White–label Ticket Shop is an easy-to-use, feature packed ticket shop and checkout for your events. It 

shows full event and venue information on your own website, with seamless ecommerce and social media 

functionality. Customers can now buy tickets without leaving the familiarity of your website! 

 

All content is automatically updated through the Skiddle Promotion Centre, so when you place an event on sale, or 

adjust ticket prices, your ticket shop reflects the changes in real-time.  If you don’t already have a website, we can 

also show a homepage, artist profiles and event news alongside your events. 

Orders are processed through your own custom branded, white-label shop and fulfilled in the background using the 

Skiddle platform. Payment, ticket dispatch and order tracking are all handled for you. 

With built-in Social Media integration, when customers purchase tickets this will be automatically shared with their 
friends and family, helping to spread the word about your event.



white-label ticket shop 

Benefits of the white-label 
ticket shop 
 Full event information is shown – we show the full event lineup, with artist profiles, venue map and 

attending members to improve sales – not just date/location like many other shops. This is because our 

Promotion Centre allows a wealth of information to be added. Give your customers more information about 

your event and they are more likely to buy tickets. 

 Full Facebook Timeline integration – the only  white-label ticket shop of its kind which will increase the 

visibility of your events by 364x (see below). 

 Mobile and Tablet optimised— using responsive design, the ticket shop will automatically adjust to suit all 

sizes of mobile phone and tablet (iPad, etc). 

 Custom Branded – you can control the theme of the ticket shop to exactly suit your existing website. 

 Full website solution— you can either fit this into your existing website, or it can function as your entire 

website. 

 RSVP to events – build up the RSVP list for your Facebook and Skiddle events . 

 Fraud Protection– all transactions are pushed through Verified By Visa/Mastercard Securecode and subject to 

our automatic and manual fraud checking giving you protection against chargebacks. We don’t believe using a 

ticket shop should lower your fraud protection. 

 Automatic registration – we don’t ask visitors to register, which increases the likelihood of them buying by 

up to 70%. The ticket shop uses the built in Facebook login to make this frictionless. 

 

 

 



white-label ticket shop 

benefit from full skiddle 
customer service 
 
Customers who purchase through your ticket shop can call the Skiddle customer service line or use our online order 

history. They benefit from the same service all our customers do.  

 

all your order data 
in one place 
 

Orders placed through your ticket shop are combined with orders placed online through Skiddle or over the phone, so 

you’ll have one ticket list to make your job easier. Nobody wants multiple eTicket lists to battle with at a busy event! 

 
the only white-label with 
timeline integration 

 
When a customer has purchased a ticket for an event, there is a perfect opportunity to virally spread the word about 

this purchase to the customer’s Facebook  friends. Skiddle have a full and comprehensive Timeline integration, which 

will show tickets the customer has purchased and events they are going to in a prominent location on the 

user’s timeline, linking back to your shop. 

No other white-label ticket shop offers this brand new Facebook integration – don’t miss out on the massive 

marketing opportunity this provides!  

Stats show that for every action published to a timeline through Skiddle,  the audience is amplified 368 times. 

This is a simple, effective and free way to virally spread the word about your event 
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posted or barcoded tickets 
 – no problem 
 
The white-label ticket shop supports all delivery methods – so you’re not limited to eTickets. If you have a large event 

why not benefit from our state-of-the-art barcoded entry system at no extra cost, or we can post your pre-printed 

tickets. 

 

user demographic stats and 
location mapping 
 
When a customer purchases through your ticket shop, you’ll have full access to their demographic info and a pin-point 

map of their location, just the same as if they had purchased tickets through Skiddle.  

 

beware of 
poor imitations! 
 

Not all white-label ticket shops are built the same! Beware of gimmicky apps which place obstacles in the buying 

process, such as lengthy registrations. These reduce sales and frustrate your customers!  

Sell more tickets with the White-label Ticket Shop. 

Plus, all your demographic and sales data from Skiddle is combined with your ticket shop purchases giving you 

excellent in-depth marketing insights  - something you won’t get if you fragment your purchases across different 

systems. 

 

how do I 
get started? 
 

Please call  0843 289 3333 and we’ll get things started for you.. 

 

 


